
 

 

  

4 SPACE BIKE SHED – ACC1 

ACC1 - 4 Space Bike Shed 

 
The Access offers all metal bike storage for 4* bikes and is a generously proportioned bike storage solution. This is so much 
more than just a simple bike shed. The Asgard Access is an all metal storage shed provides peace of mind for all your bike 
security and storage needs. Built from thick, heavy gauge, galvanized (weather proof) steel panels with a strong integral 
metal floor, a large reinforced, easy lift (gas lift) lid and reinforced, double door front access, this is an ideal secure home for 
your most valuable road and mountain bikes. 
 
Supplied with a 10 year warranty and free delivery to most of the UK mainland.* 
 

 A tough bike storage shed built from weather proof steel - tough galvanised construction. 

 114kg in weight (18 stone) - compare the weights of our bike storage to other bike sheds! 

 Bike storage ventilation system - improves air flow inside and reduces condensation. 

 Tough, shrouded, twin lock system (8.5 Heavy Security Rating) - see the lock demonstration. 

 Large reinforced double door access and a lift up lid - easy access demo. 

 Excellent internal access - large reinforced lift up lid.  See the gas-lift assisted lid. 

 Integral full metal base - with free fixings for securing to your concrete base. - Extra security. 

 A wooden subfloor is also available - protects the integral metal base from damage.   

 Pre drilled to accept our shelf packs - great for storing maintenance equipment. 

 Hang your helmets and back packs on our hook packs. 

 No dangerous sharp edges inside the unit - screw ends are hidden inside the shed. 

 Simple, self-assembly - using the illustrated instructions.   

 Our installation and assembly service is available - a great value service.   

 Great choice of colours - exterior quality, rust resistant finish. 

 This bike storage shed is maintenance free - no repainting or rotting panels. 


